SUMMER CAMP THEME WEEKS
Week 1: Campers vs. Counselors (June 6-June 10)
We will get to know our fellow campers through welcome activities and fun icebreakers. Campers will
compete against their counselors in different Minute to Win It games. We will make friendship
bracelets. From games, to crafts, projects, experiments, and more, the first week of camp will surely set
up campers for a summer full of new friendships and memories.
Week 2: Caribbean Carnival (June 13-17)
This week is all about Caribbean Carnival! We will start off our week with a photo booth. Campers will
get to take crazy pictures with carnival props. We will have a Luau party and make DIY maracas.
Campers will make their own Caribbean masks using feathers and other materials. We will end the week
with a water war. Be sure to bring a bathing suit and towel on Friday.
Week 3: Summer Scientists (June 20-24)
Campers will use this week to find their inner scientist! We will build robots using recycled items and
create our own bubbles! We will learn how to make our own lava lamps using materials at camp.
Campers will go on an investigation to find items and use their senses to discover what it is. We will
make oobleck and slime.
Week 4: Pirates/Shipwrecked (June 27-July 1) Regatta Week
Campers start off the week turning trash into treasure, creating art using recycled materials. We’ll write
messages and put them in a bottle to read at the end of the summer. Campers will build a site boat and
race it in the annual Cardboard Box Regatta. We’ll go on a treasure hunt to find a treasure chest.
Week 5: Nature Unleashed (July 5-8)
Beyond diving into nature each day, this week we will explore different aspect of nature and learn about
its power, wonder and beauty. We will make a volcano and participate in different STEM activities.
Week 6: Boxes, Boxes, Boxes (July 11-15)
With a little imagination, empty cardboard boxes are a blank canvas that can be used alone or as part of
a more elaborate structure. We will explore our imaginations and come up with different ways to use a
cardboard box. Whether it is a STEAM project, castle, or craft, we’ll have a blast using our imaginations.
Week 7: Wild, Wild West (July 18-22)
Take a trip to the Wild West! During our Wild, Wild West week, we will learn about ghost town legends.
We will be panning for gold, painting with straw, horseshoe painting and learning a line dance or two.
Week 8: Space is the Place (July 25-29)
We will create Spaceships as a craft with sticks, foil, paint, paper and beads. We will make water rockets
made from 2-liter bottles. We will have an alien hunt, explore stars, planets, launch a rocket, and design
a martian colony.
Week 9: Wheel of Themes (August 1-5)
Who doesn’t love spirit week? This week is all about camp spirit! A spin of the Wheel of Themes will
decide what the next day’s theme will be.
Week 10: Sumer Rewind (August 8-12)
Take most popular themed days, games and activities, and relive them one last time this summer.

